
BIOMASS
COLLECTION
Discover our exquisite range of eco-friendly bio polymer chairs that embody 
sustainability and style. Crafted from upcycled agro-waste, our chairs make 
a profound positive impact on the environment. By choosing our bio polymer 
collection of chairs, you’re not only making a smart and responsible choice that 
enhances your lifestyle but also actively contributing to the betterment of our 
precious planet. Make a statement with your furniture; choose eco-conscious 
elegance.



VESPER
The Vesper chair – the proud winner of the prestigious 
Archidex Star Award in the Sustainability Category for 2023. 
Crafted from a blend of Polypropylene (PP) and Rice Husk, 
an exceptionally sustainable agro-waste material, these 
chairs represent the epitome of eco-conscious design. 
They not only emit minimal energy and greenhouse gases 
during production but also contribute to the conservation 
of precious fossil fuel resources. These chairs boast USDA 
certification as Bio-based materials, listed in the esteemed 
USDA Bio-Preferred Catalogue. Rest easy knowing that no 
deforestation or land clearing was involved in their creation.

WINNER



VESPER
An innovative product made from Polypropylene (PP) and Rice Husk, a highly sustainable 
agro-waste material. They emit less energy and greenhouse gases during production, and 
their use helps to conserve fossil fuel resources. Its materials are USDA certified Bio-based 
material and listed in USDA Bio-Preferred Catalogue. No deforestation or land clearing has 
taken place in the production of these chairs. With its modern style and versatile colour 
options, they are a perfect fit for restaurants, to be used as a study desk chair, a hotel 
waiting lounge chair, or dining chair for your home.

Vesper Armchair

Polypropylene base + Up to 60% of Bio 
Plastic Shell.

W630 x D617 x H854 x SH450mm
Powder coatedmild steel base + Up to 60% 
of Bio Plastic Shell.

W630 x D617 x H854 x SH450mm
Powder coatedmild steel base + Up to 60% 
of Bio Plastic Shell.

W630 x D617 x H854 x SH450mm
Vesper II Armchair Vesper 4-Legged Bold



PEDRO
The Pedro was designed to meet the growing demand for 
sustainable furniture that is affordable, stylish, durable, and 
versatile. Made from Rice Husk which are agriculture-waste 
materials allow us to produce our chairs using less energy 
and emitting fewer greenhouse gases. More importantly its 
materials are USDA certified Bio-based material and listed 
in USDA Bio-Preferred Catalogue, and it has high
heat-resistance. Suitable for any business environment.

NOMINATED



PEDRO
The Pedro was designed to meet the growing demand for sustainable furniture 
that is affordable, stylish, durable, and versatile. Made from Rice Husk which are 
agriculture-waste materials allow us to produce our chairs using less energy and 
emitting fewer greenhouse gases. More importantly its materials are USDA certified 
Bio-based material and listed in USDA Bio-Preferred Catalogue, and it has high 
heat-resistance. Suitable for any business environment.

Powder coated mild steel base + Up to 60% 
of Bio Plastic Shell.

W460 x D528 x H885 x SH460mm
Powder coated mild steel base + Up to 60% 
of Bio Plastic Shell.

W460 x D528 x H885 x SH460mm
Polypropylene base + Up to 60% of Bio 
Plastic Shell.

W460 x D528 x H885 x SH460mm
Pedro Chair Pedro II Chair Pedro 4-Legged Bold



CINTA BARSTOOL
These bioplastic chairs, upcycles agro-waste, thus contributing positive impacts on the 
environment. The durability of our bioplastic chairs guarantees that they will last for an 
extended period. Consumers are making a smart and responsible choice that not only 
adds value to their lives but also contributes to the betterment of the world we live in.

Powder coated mild steel base + Up to 60% 
of Bio Plastic Shell.

W430 x D420 x H855 x SH720mm
Powder coated mild steel base + Up to 60% 
of Bio Plastic Shell.

W430 x D420 x H850 x SH730mm
Cinta Barstool 4-Legged Cinta Barstool Hairpin Legged
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